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COMPTROUER UINERAL OF THII UNITED STATES 
WMH1NaTow. B.C. aoua 

-.-- __--- .- -- _ -_--.- _- -_ --- _____. _. _ _ _ .- - . - _ _. - ..- 
The Honorable Charles H. Percy 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Percy: 

. -  _  - .  . - . .  

_  _ _ - _ - .  
.  .  - . - L -  

T;lis is in response to your letter of July 21, 1977. 
You requested the development of information concerning 
leqislation being contemplated that would provide for 
telecommunications between deaf people and the various 
levels of Federal, State, and local government. 

As agreed with your office, the original target date 
for submission of our report to you was extended to the 
present because of the time and effort required to develop 
information to respond adequately to your request. We did 
not take the additional time required to obtain written 
comments from the government or other organizations referred 
to in this report, as suqgested by your office. However, we 
discussed the matters in this report with officials of the 
Department of Health, Education, an< rJelfare1 the *General 
Services Administration: the Internal Revenue Service: the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company: and Western Union 
Telegraph Company. The report reflects additions, deletions, 
and changes required as a result of these discussions and 
includes their views where appropriate. 

As arranged with pour office, unless you publicly 
announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distrf- 
bution of the report until 2 days after the date of the 
report. 
parties 

At that- time, wr: will send copies to interested 
and make copies available to others upon request. 

We hope our report wilr be helpful in your considera- 
tion of the contemplated legislation. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



REPORT OF Z'HE COMPTROLLER GENERAL CONTEMPLATED LEGISLATION TO 
OF THE UNITED STATES PROVIDE TEL&COMMUNICATIONS 

FOR THE DEAF 

DIGEST --m-w- 

This report concerns legislation being 
- _ ._ _- -_._ - .- considers--tkat--weu;td qrovfde for -&d-e- __ -- - - 

communications between deaf people and 
various agencies of Federal, State, and 
local governments. 

An acoustic coupler developed in 1965 
adapted teletype machines for use with 
standard telephones thereby enabling deaf 
persons having a coupler-equipped tele- 
type machine (terminai ) to communicate 
via telephone with anyone having a com- 
patfble terminal. 

Between 15,000 and 20,000 terminals now 
are used within the deaf community. 
Compared to the estimated deaf population 
of 2,000,000, the ratio is less than I. 
percent. (See ch. 1.) 

Terminals used by the deaf employ what 
is called the Baudot Code. They are not 
compatible with terminals that use the 
Amer fcan Standard Code for Information 
Interchange (ASCII terminals) adopted by 
private industry and the Federal Govern- 
ment as the standard code. Incompatible 
terminals can be made compatible through 
use of interface devices, but this adds 
complexity and cost . It is already more 
time consuming and expensive for deaf 
persons to make telephone calls than for 
those with normal hearing because it takes 
longer to use a terminal than to talk and 
the deaf must have a terminal. (See ch. 4.) 

Contemplated legislation provides for in- 
stallation of terminals in offices of Fed- 
eral, State, and local governments and in 
other locations: establishing equitable 
:atcs for use of certain terminals: and 
assistance personnel at certain terminal 
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locat ions. Grants of’ 75 percent of the cost 
for installaticn and operation of terminals, i 
approved by tire Sexetary of Health, Educa- 
tion, and Welfare, would be made to State \ I 
and local governments. The contemplated 
legislation states that widespread adoption 1 
or’ the terminp;l technoloqy would permit deaf 

- _ _ _ _ _ ~ per sons .ta.-wmmmicca.teew_lth al1 Levels of 
government on an equal basis. (See app, x’.r- .- - -- 

Federal, State, and local government& have 
a limited number of Baudot terminals, al- 
though some are restricted to use by deaf 
employees and most are not used to their 
capacity. Some were installed under Fed- 
eral laws. Deaf organizations have termft:al s. 
(See ch. 2.) And some common carriers hdve 
recently installed terminals in a number of 
locations for deaf customer service purposes, 
(See p. 42,) 

A variety of local and long-distance tele- 
phone services are available. Rates are , 
broadly based on a per-call or bulk schedule 
and are covered by either intrastate or inter- 
state tbriffs. Bulk rates generally are less 
expensive for each call, aastiming high user 
than per-call rates for similar calls. (See 
p. 20.) 

The General Services Admi;lietration’s Fed- 
eral Telecommunications System provides 
bulk rate voice and record (data and mes- 
sage, including teletype) services to au- 
thor ized users. Although it is technically 
feasible to use the System to provide re- 
quired communications servicee under the 
contemplated legislation, operational and 
administrative difficulties and costs may 
preclude such use --especially if incom- 
patible terminals are emplcyed. It would 
appear that use of the System, or any 
other communications means, would be au- 
thorized under existing Federal law at 
Federal, State, and local locations. To 
extend the System or other communications 
means to nongovernment parties, such as 
the deaf, specific legislation should be 
enacted. (See ch. 5.) 
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GAO developed an estimate of costs to carry 
out the contenpiated legislation. Ihe cost 
rsnqes from $372,000 to $746,000 in terminal 
purchase and other nonrecutrinq costs and 
from $8.3 million to S26*5 million in annual 
recurring costs. Additionally, the Pedeial 
Government’s share for each local gxfernment 
terminal would oe $521 and $10,742 in non- 

_ _- -_._ recur.r.-ing -3&.*nnUaJ- r-e~rring-~sts,--.r~~- - - . - - - - .-. 
t ively. GAO recognized that its estimate is 
not precise and t;lat other estimates could 
be developed. It is not possible to be 
precise because the number and location of 
terminals and traffic information cannot 
be accurately determined in the absence ct 
detailed studies. (See ch. 6.) 

$Lnce a proqram funded or subsidized by 
the Pederal Government should be performed 
in as efficient, effective, and economical 
manner as possible, a pitot study should 
be made to determine the best way to im- 
plement the program. (See ch. 9.) 

The pilot study should include evaluation 
of the near-term and long-term effects of 
usinq either or both Baudot and ASCII 
terminals. It should be a coordinated 
effort between dll levels of government 
to determine the information needs of the 
deaf and include traffic analysis (number 
and duration ot calls and oriqin and 
destination points). ?‘he study should 
also develop policies, procedures, and 
practices for 

--developing and supplying information 
required, 

--providing publicity and assistance, 

--determining the number and logical 
location of terminals required, 

--determining the means and costs of 
communications required, and 
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--developing equitable rates for use 
of terminals, and tilling and collection 
of charges (or refund: if appropriate;. 

A thorough pilot study should provide a 
sound basis for project ion and expansion 
of the program without duplication and 
unnecessary costs. (See ch, 9.) 

--- ----- __ 
In a recent revieu, GAO found that a costly 
and orderless growth in the area of infocma- 
tion and referral services. was characterized 
by duplication of and competition between 
services and functions, waste of resources, 
barriers obstructing access, and inadequate 
services. GAO recommended the establfsh- 
merit of a task force to develop a national 
policy and plan for information and referral 
services. (See GAO report, ” Informat ion and 
Referral for People Needing Human Services- 
A Complex System that Should De Improved,” 
HRB-77-137, Mar. 20, 1978.) That report 
should be fully considered prior to nation- 
wide expansion of the contemplated legrs- 
lat ion program. (Sea p. 44.) 

Addit ional information on deaf telecommunica- 
tions is currently being developed. The 
Federal Communications Commission is conduot- 
ing an intensive inquiry into telecommunica- 
tions services for the deaf and hearinq- 
impaired. The Commission is seeking to de- 
ccrmrno the surrcnt status, the needs not 
currently being met, and how modern tech- 
nology and other resources can be used to 
met these needs. Hearings are scheduled 
to begin sometime aft.er July 31, 1978. (See 
p. 44.) 

GAO did not obtain written comments from 
tht: government or other organizations re- 
ferred to in this report. However, the 
report reflects pertinent oral comments ob- 
tained in discussions with officials of 
tt;t? Department of Health, Xducation, and 
We1 b’are; the General Services Administra- 
tion: the Internal Revenue Service: the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company: 
and Western Union Telegraph Company. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODhTION 

_ _ - - - ._ At the-request of Senator !Xr-Yks -.H. Percy, -dated. duly. _ - _ _ - - _ _.-.-_ 
21, 1977, we made a study concernin; possible implementation 
of legislation being contemplated. This legislation would 
Provide Lor the installation of telecommunications devices 
(terminals), for the -deaf in agencies of Federal, State, and 
local governments, in offices of Members of Congress, and 
in other locations. (See app. I.) 

Telecommunications for the deaf, using standard tele- 
phones, first began in 1965, This was ‘made possiille 
through the development of an acoustic coupler which 
could adapt teletype machines for use with standard tele- 
phones. Communication is accomplished by placing the 
telephone handset into the cradle of the acoustic coupler. 
The acoustic coupler converts the electrical -pulse signals 
of the teletype machine into an audible tone signal for 
sending messages and vice versa for receiving. These cou- 
plers are either built as separate units or, as is done with 
more modern terminals, the coupler is built into the terminal 
(self-contained). Thus, a deaf person having a terminal 
can exchange messages in printed or visual form with any 
other person having a compatible terminal. According to 
persons familiar with deaf telecommunications, a deaf person 
requires more time for communicating using a terminal than 
a nondeaf person using a telephone for tl.e same conversation. 

LESS THAN 1 PERCENT OF THE 
DEAF POPULATION OWN TflEIR 
OWN TELECOMMUNICA'I'IONS TERMINALS 

The number of hearing impaired persons in the 3nited 
States in 1971 was estimated to be about 15 million. L/ 
Thii includes an estimated deaf population of around 2 
mill ion. We were not able to obtain data on what portion, 
of the remaining 13 million persons, would have hearing 
impairment severe enough to warrant the use of terminals. 
The number of terminals for the deaf in use today is 
estimated to be-between 15,000 to 20,000 which includes 

i/Jerome D. Sche3.n and Marcus T. Delk, Jr., “The Deaf 
Population of the United States,” Chap. II, p, 25, 
tiational Association of the Deaf, Silver Spring, 
Maryland, 1974. 
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about 10,000 to .2,UOO that are owned by individual deaf 
persons. The other terminals dre used by pubiic and 
private organizations that serve the deaf. For example, 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) provides free service 
for the deaf, to its Indianapolis ocfice terminals, for 
answering tax inquiries. Thus, the number of terminals 

-- .- - now.-in-use- ey~~~-i_s.._Ie-ss. than l-peyc_ent oE the deaf popu- 
ldt ion. 

-- --._.--_ - _._ _ 

DEPARTI4ENT OF HEALTH, EDllCATIclN, 
AND WELFARE RESPONSIBILITIES 
iTtJDER CONTEMPLATED LEGISLA’L’ION 

‘the contemplated legislation would give the Department 
of iicnlth, Education, and Welfare (HEW) much of the respon- 
sibility for initiating; administering, and funding the 
installation of telecommunications devices to permit deaf 
persons to communicate with all levels of government. The 
secretary of HEW would be tasked with the installation of 
tcla~a;l:,nuniCations devices for the deaf in at least five 
aqcnzics of the Federal Government with whom deaf persons 
have the yrt2atcst ,~2cJ for communication. The leg islat ion 
would designate IEW, IRS, and the Department of Labor as 
tfrrw of those agencies, with the remaining two agencies 
to be selected by the Secretary of HEW after consultation 
arith the Dcafnc?s and Communicative Disorders Office of 
Ill%, two private deaf organizations (The National Center 
for Law and the Deaf and The National Association of the 
Deaf) ) and other appropriate sources knowledgeable of 
the deaf pub1 ic’ s problems. 

Also, the Secretary of HEW would be responsible for 
the installation of teleccamunications devices in at least 
100 other locations across the Nation to include at least 
1 location in each State. Further, Federal grants would 
be made available for the installation and operation of 
additional terminals by State a,,d local government. The 
grants would cover 75 percent of the costs--States and 
local governments would be required to provide the remaining 
25 percent. The location of these devices would be made 
with the objective of providing access to telecommunications 
with all levels of government for as many deaf persons as 
possible, 

The legislation would also require that at least one 
employee be made available at each of the above-described 
locations to assist deaf persons during normal working 
hours, 
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RELATED LEGXSLATION 

Several leqislative proposals have @en either contcm- 
plated or introduced in the Congress in recent years. For 
example, the language of a House Bill (Hii 6711) is identical 
.to that -of -.tbe-con~tcmp-latcd---legislat-ion-being--addresscd- in . -. -. - - - - -.-_ -- _- 
this report. Several other less comprehensive bills have 
been proposed. Additionally, on Auqust 5, 1977, section 
113 of Public Law 95-94 authorized a l-year trial instal- 
lation of a terminal for use by Senators and mambers of their 
staffs, to receive communications from deaf persons and per- 
sons with speech impairments. Actual installation and trial 
operations have best! delayed until fiscal year 1979 pendinq 
authorization for perscnnel to operate the terminal. 

HEPI HAS ALREACY FUNDED 
SOME TERYINALS FOR 
VOCATIONAL RERABILITATION_ 

The “Vocakional Rehabilitation Services Act of 1973,” 
as amended, (29 U.S.C. 7Cl) provides a broad range of serv- 
ices to the handicapped. Jnder section 723(a!(ll), the scope 
of rehabilitation services available includes telecommunica- 
tions, sensory, and other technological aids and devices. 
Additionally, section 762(a) and (b) authorizes Federal 

. grants and contracts for research on equipment and devices 
suitable for sclving problems in the rehabilitation of handf- 
capped individuals. The House of Hepresentatives also passed 
a bill (NR 12467) on May 16, 1978, which would in part 
amend the “Vocational Rehabilitation Services Act of 1973” 
to provide for the use of existing telecommunications systems 
(including telephone) to meet the particular needs of handi- 
capped individuals. 

The Rehabilitation Services Administration of HEW admin- 
isters the vocational rehabilitation program at the Federal 
level. The Administration (1) provides leadership to the 
States in planning, developing, and coordinating their 
overall programs and (2) evaluates program performance. Each 
fiscal year. States must submit for approval a vocational 
rehabilitation services plan. Federal program funds for 
vocational rehabilitation services are apportioned among 
the States on the basis of population and per capita income. 
For most aspects of the programr the Government pays 80 per- 
cent of the costs incurred by the States in rehabilitating 
handicapped persons; States are required to provide the 
remaining share. Fur thermore, HEW’s Program Regulation Guide 
RSA-PRG-75-12, dated August 25, 1977, states: 
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en * m each State Vocational Rehabilitation agency 
at the earliest possible time should procure for 
every district office a telecommunications device 
[for the deaf) * * *” c 

In Indiana aL least two State agencies have used HEW - .._ __---- -- ‘funds to purchase fer-min-aIS~~~for communicdffh~~with theiYr 
deaf clients. Several other States have installed terminals 
in their vocational rehabilitation agencies. The State of 
California also provides some~terminals to deaf clients 
undergoing rehabilitation training preparatorl to entering 
the labor market. Due to the limited scope 02 our review, 
we were not able to petermine the extent of HEW funding 
for terminals provided by vocational rehabfl ltetion programs 
at the State level.’ 

HEW ALSO HAS AUTHORITY 
POR i.,lxalrb’~ ItA’ lufv fihuJ bC*Fs 
IN TELECOMMUNICATION 

The “Educational Broadcastina Pacilitios and Telecom- 
munications Demonstration Act of 1976” ; Public Law 94-309) 
added section 392a to the Communications Act of 1934 (47 
U.S.C. 390). This allows HEW to make grants or award con- 
tracts for the purpose of demonstrating telecommunications 
technologies that may be used for distributing health, edu- 
cation, and public or social service information. . 

HEW recently awarded several grants for demonstrating 
telecommunications techniques that may be used in informa- 
tional projects for the general public and special groups. 
One of these grants, amounting to $147,825, was applicable 
to communication with or among the deaf. Essentially, 
this project was to de,nonstrate the use of a computer to 
store and forward messages for the deaf via commercial 
telephone services. 

CONTEMPLATED LEGISLATION IS SILENT 
ON ROLE mGENERAL SERVICES AbMtNIS’I’RATIOki 

The General Services Administration (GSA) is responsible 
for managing the federal Telecommunications System (PTS) and 
also manages the Federal Informatiogr Canters ( PICs). The 
contemplated legislation is silent, however, concerning 
GSA’s future role with regard to telecommunications between 
the Federal Government and the deaf. Its current respon- 
sibilities for the PTS and information centers ace as follows. 
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The FTS(voice) system permits calls among Government 
agencies located .in 
There are more than 

near17 500 cities and communities. 
100 Federal agencies and departments 

:Jsing the FTS:voice I* Authorized users may call any tele- 
phone in the system and all commercial telephones in the 
50 States, Puerto R ice, the Virgin Islands, and Canada. Also, 
by supplying the proper information to an FTS operal-r, calls 
from commercial teiephones may be placed in the contic,uous 
48 States for interconnection into the FTSivoice). 

FTS 

By authority of thr! Federal Property and Administrative 
Services Act of 1949, as implemented by Federal Property 
Management Requlatians Part 101-35 (Telecommunications), 
GSA manages FTS, which was established in 1963 to provide 

.- -- - _ ..- - -- --- -- economical communications--services for the -b&.r-aL-Gouern~ - 
merit. The FTS includes a voice network. hereafter referred 
to as FTS(voice1: and a slow speed record {message and 
data) network known as the Advanced Record System, here- 
after referred to as FTS(ARS). 

The PTS(ARS) currently services approximately 1,650 
sta;lons, which are located in 20 Government departments 
and agent ies , throughout the United States. FTS( ARS ) has 
twc types of switching, circuit switching and message switch- 
ing, Circuit switching is a service that provides dial-up,. 
point-to-point connection between terminating equipment. 
Message switching uses computers between terminating equipment 
to receive, store, process, and forward record messages. GSA 
also uses FTS(ARS) in 29 of its Federal Telecommunications 
Record Centers. There are 73 centers located in-over 50 
major metropolitan areas to provide record and facsimile 
services for Government organizations in close proximity. 

FICs 

The FICs were created by executive direction of the 
President in 1965 to provide a basic Federal Government 
information focal point for all citizens. Most FICs include 
both walk-in and telephone information service. Currently, 
17 Federal agencies and departments participate in the FIC 
program on a reimbursable basis. 

Presently, 85 cities are served through 38 information 
centers. For the 47 cities where the centers are not physi- 
cally located, toll-free telephone service is provided to 
an FIC. On a national average, two-thirds of the inquiries 
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received by PICs are via telephone: one-third are through 
walk-in service. At the time of our review, none of the 
YICs had terminals for communicating with the deaf. 

SCOPE -_I c 

Our major study efforts concerning the contemplated _---. _ -.-.-_-_ -legislation were-d-fre-ctetf-tortatd--such areas as-placement -.- - 
of terminals, including potential service in relation to 
the service furnished t5e nondeafr technical alternatives; 
est in hted cost impact; and user ct,arges. Additionally, 
limited information was obtained aoout existing terminals 
clnd , t9 the extend noted during oclr study, about other 
relat*.d programs. , 

We examined relevant documents, including published 
telecommun.cations tariffs and current Federal and selected 
Stat- lavb, and held discus’sions with various knowledge- 
able ofi!cials. 

Our information sources included 

--selected Federal Government departments and agencies, 

--selected State and local Government organizations, 

--various public and private deaf services organizations, 
.and 

--several telecommunications carriers and equipment 
manufacturers. 



CHAPTER 2 

EXISTING FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL TERMINALS 

FOR COMMUNICATING WITH THE DEAF (. 
Federal, State, and local governments, and local 

community service srqanizations. have.ioafalled terminals _-.-.-_ _.- - . 
for the purpose of furnishing information and assistance to 
deaf persons, Some of these terminals are installed at 
locations likely to be selected l’nder the contemplated 
legislation. Additionally, some of ,the State-installed 
terminals were partially funded through Federal Government 
vocational rehabilitation grants. 

TELECOMMUNICA’i’IONS FOR THE’ DEAP : 
IN SELECTED FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
BE VA- 

Our study of existing Federal terminals was limited to 
five departments or agencies. This includes tht three 
departments or agencies --kiEVi, IRS, and the Department of 

- Labor --specified in the legislation and two agencies--Civil 
Service Commission and, Immigration and Naturalisatfon 
Service --selected by the National Center for Law and the 
Deaf (a private deaf organization). The Immigration and Na- 
turalization Service did not have any terminals. The remaining 
four agent ice, where many of the agency officials could not 
readily verify the existence or identify the locations of 
their terminals at the beginning of our review, had at least 
34 terminals, 

Some of these terminals are intended only for the use 
of deaf Federal amployees, and are not available for general 
use. The others are intended for ube by deaf Federal 
employees and/or to provide service to the deaf community. 
(See app. II.) 

The employee/pub1 ic service terminals are installed 
at various locations within tne United States. Of these 
locations, only three are listed in the 1976-1977 Inter- 
national Telephone Directory of the Deaf. Most of the 
remaining unlisted locations had terminals installed during 
the latter part of 1977. We believe that such recent instal- 
lation precluded publication in the telephone directory. 

Callers within the United State6 can communicate with 
any of the various public service locations since each is 
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3ssigncd one or more public telephone numbers. Most 
locations USC the telephone sc?rvices for both voice com- 
munications and terminals. 

Although WC were able to locate some FcdcraJ t?rmin31sr 
the number in USC is sm311, and mnny hrrvc only rcccntly 
been 3cqu i red. One aycncy that has had the must cxpcricecc 
is IRS, which beyan operating tcrmin3ls in one district 
in I975 to test the feasibility of such opcrstions. ThC 

_ _ _ _. .-- .-.. _ .- -----krl lowing year -this t~rm-i-n3a--~~~v-ie~-wa~ -escpandr?d fo sever---- --- - 
districts. ;,Sout mid-1376, IRS considered providing the 
t3xp3ycr services throughout the contiguous 48 Statoe from 
either one or three terminal locations. A single loca t fon-- 
the Indianapolis, Indiana, District Office which bcqon toll- 
free service in 13te 1976--was srtlcctt?d since less cquipmcnt 
was necessary, coverage for ths normal working day in the 
v3r ious t imc zones could bs ach fcvqti through staygcrL‘d work inq 
hours, and fcwcr tclcphorie numbors:wsuld create less confusion 
for the deaf. Rscoynizing that the number and locations of 
Govcrnmcnt terminals should dcpond,upon the present and future 
demand for Govcrnmont assistance to the deaf, an IRS.offfcial 
stated th3t for th@ forcsccablc future only the existing 
Indianapolis site was justified. 

Scvcrsl Fcdcr31 officials bclicvc that their tcrminsls 
provide s3t!sf3ctory wrvicc to the de3f users. For cx3mple, 
IRS had received favorable comments by the newspaper media 
and in a letter from a deaf user. However, Bopartment of 
Labor officials believed that they did not have sufficient 
operating expcricnce to comment on user satisfaction and 
LliD’s Rehabilitation Services Administration officials did 
not provide uscr satisfaction comments concerning their rc- 
yion31 offices terminal operations. 

The cstimatcd usage per public service terminal fur 
the four aycncies that have terminals ranged from 35 to 2,520 
mtnutes per month. (See app. II, ) Such usage is less than 
the monthly terminal capacity, which would be up to a maximum 
of 10,000 minutes per month , assuming 21 working daya per 
month, t3 hours per day, and 60 minutes per hour. 

T&&ECQMMUNICATIONS FOR 
THE DE/G’ IN INDIANA 

State and local government agcncics and community 
scrvicc organizations in Indiana operate sovoral terminals 
to serve the deaf. (See app. III.) 

Although the terminals WC found 5n the State and local 
agencies are used primarily to conduct business with the 
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deaf, none of these agencies share their terminals with other 
agencies. The terminals at three of the four State aycncios 
are also available for ptirsonal use by their cliuntt?lc. Loccll 
community service organizations provide additional services. 

State and local government 

There are four State agencies in Indiana that use 21 l 
terminals tr, pravidg? education, rehabilitation, and hospital 
serv iwe, ..Thqsc teymin_alB._IIr0..(?_1S8.._av.~.i~~blt3_for uw by. __ ________._ __- _ _.. - - . - -- _-__-. - - ----- 
deaf Sto tc employees. 

The terminals at the State agencies provide several 
unrelated services which would normally ba accomplished 
by telephone. The Central Stat@ Hospital WCH terfr.inala 
to communicate with dsaf outpatients and coordinate activi- 
ties with deaf organizations in,tho community. The Indiana 
School for tho Deaf provides Wrminala to coordinata activi- 
ties, perform administrative rosponaibilitfcs, familiarize 
deaf students with using the tQrmina1, and allow deaf students 
to communicate between dormitories. Th$ school also has 9 
terminal tied into a pay telephona so that students may maku 
personal calls. The Indiana Univ@rsfty uses a terminal to 
facilitata the management cf captioned educational films. 
The terminals at the Vocational Rohatilitation Scrviccs arc 
used to provide counseling, roforral, and American aiyn Ian- 
guaqo interpretive 8ervicoa in ah effort to rehabilitate 
deaf cl iente. In those instances, whore agcnciae purrnit deaf 
clients to use the terminal for personal calls, the deaf 
are charged only for long distance calls. Thcsc cal lo drc? 
either charycd to ihe deaf person’s home or the agency is 
reimbursed in cash. 

There arc three local governments in Indiana who UBC 
their terminals for cmergcncfes such as police, fire, 
and ambulance servicoa. Another tcrrminal, inatsllvd in 
the Indianapolis Mayor’s office, offers deaf persons 
telephone access to his office. 

Terminal cost information was not readily available. 
Stata officials of two agencies said, however, that their 
terminals wereP in part, purchased using Federal Govcrnmcnt 
vocational rohabllitation grant funds. Also, the other 
two Stats agencies receive funding from HEW, but their 
officials did not know whether or not such funds were uacd 
in tho acquisition and operation of their terminals. Local 
government terminals were usually donated by deaf organiza- 
t ions. 
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State and local government agencies use various 
te hephone service arrangements. These include some 
separate telephone lines which are only used with deaf 
terminals and in other cases telephone lines are shared 
by the terminal and voice communications, including some 
which are routed through switchboards. Agency personnel 
identify these calls either by their familiarity with the 
sound of the tones generated by the deai terminal or the 
.rllencc at the other ond of the 1 inc. Persons answcrinq 
the phone arc aware of this procedure and place the . - _..._.. - _ - __. .--__. _ t~~~pmxfi~b3ndwT in thv cauplxr--an-d -~eyin-~mmun-rcating -- -- 
over the terminal. 

‘fhc majority of terminals are used to provide the 
same services that the agencies normally provide to non- 
deaf persons by toldphone. Thus, the incremental personnel 
costs for operating thaaa terminals ware no,! readily 
idvnt if isbic. I 

The State anJ local agencies believe the tarnlinals 
impro;*a their scrvlces to the donf by 1 

--olimlnatiny the naed for an American sign language 
interpreter, 

--reducing travel requLrcmonts, 

--impraviny undarstandiny between the agency and the 
deaf public, 

--saving tfmc, . 

--providing quicker umarycncy sarvicas, and 

--allowing ths doaf greater OCCCIS to information. 

We did not I fnd any pians for significantly increasing 
the numbor of terminals in Indiana. Also, the present 
utilization, where known, rwaes from 6 to about 3,000 
minutes per month per terminal. hs previously noted thls 
utilization would be less than maximum capacity. 

Local community service 
organizations 

WC obtained information from CI)ur private/nonprofit 
local community service organizations. These organizations, 
operatiny several terminals , provide varying services to 
the deaf-- answering service, hmerican sign language inter- 
preter service, and private/nonprofit hospital emergency 
calling serivce. 
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Two community service organizations installed separate 
telephone lines for the terminals because they have a high 
usage rate, The other two organizations use their tclcphcnc 
lines for both terminal and voice calls, Their personnel 
recognize terminal calls and take appropriate action in the 
same manner as described previously for State and lace 1 aqcn- 
ties. 

Two of the four community service organizations allow 
deaf clients to use their terminals, but the deaf rarely ._._ _- __ --. .--.-- _ - ..-- ------ 

the 
- -. -__-. 

use them. When icrminsis ai-c ssr?d, the d&f-%r<-charged 
-. -.- _-._----- 

only for their long-distance calls. These calls are c ither 
charged to the deaf person’s home or the agency is reim- 
bursed in cash when the bill is received. 

The terminals at two organizations were purchaad using 
State ‘:scational Rehabilitation Agency grants while the other 
two organi:? tions used private funds.. We were unable to 
determine whether Federal funds were involved b&cause records 
were not raadily available. 
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CHADTER 3 

PLACEMENT OF TERMINALS UNDER THE -- 

CONTEMPLATED LEGISLATION 

The contemplated leg is lat ion provides genera 1 yu idance 
concerning Lhe placemenr of the Federal Government’s ter- 
minals, and permit:5 State ~lnd local yovurnmonts to propose 
their placement of tk?rlnin~ls. Ccncrally, the placement of -. .- _... -._ -- ---te~n+n~ls,-- te.*ee&vs i-nquirics--from the &&--and pr-~-i-de--- 
re5ponscz3, can bc .?xpcctcd to vary within and between 
various governmental levels and their departments and 
qencics. Coordination among the various levels of govcrn- 
mcnt would bo needed to assure deaf parsons the greatest 
a c c c B s ;a pub! ic service terminals. 

I CONGRESS LONAL TERMMINALS 

Title III of the contemplated legislation provides for 
the installation of a terminal at the U.S. Capitol switch- 
board and a tarminsl to any Mctnbor of Conqrcss upon sppro- 
priato written rcqueat. With raqard to the terminals for 
congressional members, the contemplfited leg lslnt ion is 
yilont concerning the selection of locations--Washington, 
D,d., or a home district office. Thus, the number of 
termtnals installed could rancle from the 1 terminal instal- 
led at the U.S. Capitol switchboard to 539 terminals bc- 
cause each Member is authorized a terminal that will bc 
installed upon wr ittun request. 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT. 
ANU AtiENCY TERM I NALS 

Title I, section 101, of the contemplated legislation 
provide6 that the Secretary of HEW shall have terminals 
installed in at leant f fvu Federal Government dcpertmcnta 
or agencies and each of their regional offices. These 
terminals are primarily to be used for receiving calls from 
deaf persons seeking information from the Government. Also, 
deaf persons are authorized to use these terminals in 
communlcatlng with any other agencies or offices where 
terminals are installed under this legislation. 

Generally, the placement of existing Federal terminals, 
as discussed in chapter 2, was accomplished without con- 
ductinq any formal studies or tests. Instead, we were told 
that the terminal installations probably resulted from an 
actual or perceived requirement by individuals in specific 
off ices. The only exception noted was 1%‘~ public service 
terminals. 
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he asked tho Department of Labor, Civil Service 
Commission, HEW, an2 Immigrst ion and Natural izat ion Service 
information officers to provide their opinions concerninq 
the potential placement of Government terminals for pro- 
viding information or assistance to the deaf, Each off iccr 
provided a different terminal placement scenario which they 
believe would be responsive to the deaf, or provide service 
equal to or better than the service offered the norldcaf. 
(See app. IV. ) 

______. .~..._ .__. -.--. __ -- _ _ . _ _ __-.._. - - _ - - - - --__-. -. - ..-- -.--- 
&any of the department- snd sqency officiiis intcr- 

viewed stated that a study should be performed, before 
placing the terminals, to determine the best locations 
for provfding information and assistance to the deaf. 

rEDEW\L GGVERMENT’S PUBLIC 
~~-t’&khINALS I I 

Title I, section 102, of the contemplated legislation 
specifies that the Secretary of hEW shall select at least 
100 other locations for installation of a terminal for use 
of the deaf in communicatinq with the various levels of qov- 
ernmsnt. The guide1 ines for selactinq theso locst ions in- 
clude: 

1. Providinq one location tn each State. 

2. Avoidinq gnneccssary duplication of service among 
the F+4,ral Government terminals. 

3- Giving priority to rclatrvcly large deaf population 
irreas for the purposes of offering access to as 
mcny deaf persons as possible. 

‘Ine contemplated leqislation is silent, however, with reqard 
to the placement of the Federal Government’s public service 
terminals in rolation to State and local government 
terminals. 

Various methods can be used in placinq the 100 public 
service terminals. We used two different methods of 
hypothetically distributing terminals to estimate the 
range of deaf population that would be served by esch 
terminal. The first method distributes the 100 terminals 
on the basis of total population of the largest cities. 
The second method distributes the 100 terminals on the 
basis of deaf population of the States and the District 
of Columbia. The estimated deaf population per terminal 
in each State and the District of Columbia was then 
computed based on the estimated deaf population in each 
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.State and the District. The following table shows the 
distribution metnods and the ranges of hiqh and low deaf 
population per terminal. 

.-_-- _.- - -. - - H ath-eekcai -Distribution--of federa -G’Overnmer,~- 
_.--- -- 

Kiie Tetminals, am High and Tow 
r<anges or Deaf Populatron (1Wo Selected Methods& 

Method of Distribution 

Method 1 (based on total 
population of largest 
citrus): 

One to each State’s 
larqest city and the 
District of Columbia 

One to each of the next 
49 largest cities 
throuqhout the United 
States 

Total 

Number of 
Terminals 

Distributed 

Kanqe of the 
Estimated Deaf 
Population per 

Terminal 
tow !%iE 

51 

3 I 
2,664 105,815 

(Alaska) (Illinois) 
Method L (ksed on deaf 

population per State): 
One to each of 19 States and 
the District of Columbia 
since their estimated deaf 
population is less than the 
average estimated deaf popu- 
lation per terminal (100 
terminals) throughout the 
United States 

80 terminals Distributed 
among the remaining 31 
States based upon the 
average estimated deaf 
population per terminal 
(80 terminals) in those 
States 

Total 

20 

80 

100 .- - 2,664 
(Alaska) 

27,052 
(Iowa) 
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PLACEMENT OF STATE AND LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT TERMINALS 

r. 

-- _- _._--_.- -.- - 

Title II of the contemplated Iegi*;lation provides that 
the Secretary of HEW shall make grants to State and local 
governments for installing terminals for the deaf in their 
agencies -and- in other locat ions. for.- us-e. .by -t_h_c_ @a$--i_rl _..__ __.____ _ _ 
communicating with tha various levels of government. This 
title is silent on the selection of State and local govern- 
ment terminal locations. However, section 202 would have 
the applicants identify the government agencies and the 
other locations where they propose to install terminals. 

We did not solicit potential terminal location 
scenarios from State or local government officials. How- 
ever, in our cpinion, tests and/or studies could provide 
different scenarios within and between State governments, 
local governments, and their agencies. 

The contemplated legisl3tion would 3110~ State and 
local governments to install public service terminals in 
addition to the Federal GoveLnment’s public service terminals 
that were previously discussed, In our opinion, significant 
coordination would be needed among the various government 
levels in selecting and installing public service terminals 
to avoid unnecessary duplication of services for the deaf 
and to provide terminal 3ccess to 3s many deaf as possible 
within the available funding. 

NEED FOR COORDINATION AND PLANNING 
REGARDING OiEi3 GOVERNMENT TERMINALS 

The contemplated legislation fs silent about using 
existing terminals and terminals that could be installed 
under other authority by the various levels of Federal, 
State, and local government. There doold be no assurance 
that these other terminals would provide the same services 
3s those proposed by the contemplated legislation. In 
our opinion, the placement of these additional terminals 
may create confusion to some deaf persons seeking infor- 
mation or assistance from the government because some 
locations may not be adequately staffed to serve the deaf. 
Also, these terminals could result in unnecessary dupli- 
cation if, through lack of coordination, they are located 
or installed near each other or loc3tions specified in the 
contemplated legislation. 

GSA officials suggested p:lacing terminals in FICs as 
an alternative to the placement of terminals as reqllired in 
the contemplated legislation. They state\: that FICs could 
serve as focal points for the deaf who seek information 
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or assistance from the Government. As such, their staffs 
could provide information and assistance in their knowl- 
edgeable areas, and in other areas would be expected to 
acquire the information from the proper agency and provide 
t!lc appropr ia tc response, 

FIG staffs can transfer a telephone call to another 
-arjcncy scr-vcd-’ by- the- same ----Y -~ocsl‘-swit~tri’ng--~~~i~cat;-p-erj=- .- - -.-- ----I 

vided it has an automated call transferring capability, 
dnd either drop from the connected parties or continue to 
assist in the conversation without degradation in the quality 
of service. Such centers would have the capability to trans- i 
fer calls received from a deaf person to other agencies 
equipped with compatible terminals. 

i 
For walk-in service, the installation of Federal Govcrn- 

ment terminals (to be used by the deaf public) would have to 
be situated in areas where public access is allowed. 

IYe bclievc that a test and/or studies should be per- 
f ormcd , to determine the best locations for providing infor- 
mation and assistance to the deaf. This would require r’ 
significant coordination amony all IcveLs .3f government to 
( 1) assure adequate access and (2 1 avoid unncccssary dupl f- 
cat ion. 

! 
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CHAPTER 4 

TYPES AND COSTS OF TERMINALS 

c AND TRANSMISSION SERVICES FOR 

- --. - _- _-.-.-_.-- _._ - COMMUNICATING WITH THE DEAF . - - _ _ _ __.- 
Existing technology offers various types of terminals 

and transmission services for communicating via telephone with 
the deaf. Terminals currently being used by the deaf are 
incompatible with terminals which have been adopted as a 
standard by Government and industry. Achieving intcroper- 
ability between dissimilar terminals is technically feasible 
but adds complexity and cost to a communications system. 
The continued use of incompatible terminals by the deaf 
could exclude them from communicating with some individuals 
or organizations who use standard terminals. 

Adequate knowledge of many factors is needed to dcter- 
mine costs for communicating with the deaf community. How- 
ever, such information is not available. The following 
sections describe some of the factors associated with pro- 
viding communications between the government and the deaf, 
in tho most economical and effective manner. 

TERMINALS 

Terminals operated by the deaf community use the 
Baudot Code. This code uses five information bits (signals) 
to represent capital letters in the English alphabet and 
numbers. The code was originally developed for teletype 
communications. In the Government sector, the Federal 
Aviation Administration and National Weather Service are 
still using Baudot teletype systems, In the commercial 
s??Ct~r, the International Telcprintcr Network (TELEX) is 
another Baudot. teletype system that is still in use. 
Ordinarily, teletype machines are wired direcLly into a 
teletype communications system. 

As discussed in chapter 1, the deaf use a combination 
of a Baudot teletype machine and separate acoustic coupler 
to communicate via standard telephones. This equipment 
combination appears to be the most widely used by the deaf, 
primarily because the communications carriers have donated 
their surplus teletype machines to deaf organizations. 
The deaf organizations recondition the teletype machines, 
provide acoustic couplers, and install the equipment either 
in deaf homes or in other locations serving the deaf. 
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tiore modern Baudot terminals, specially made for the 
deaf, have the acoustic coupler built in (self-contained), 
are electronic, and are liqht-weiqht and portable. 

< 
The costs associated with the available Baudot cquip- 

mcnt vary somewhat. On the low end the deaf organizations 
either donate their reconditioned equipment or charge a 
no.mi,nnl. Fee of $208 .to $3QO,--depending on-the circumstances, _-_. _ ..- ---- -. -- _- _-.-.-.- _.- 
Prices for similar new terminals (teletypemachine and coupler 1 
range from $950 to over $1 ,500 dependinq on features provided. 
Uy comparison, the :dore modern and portable Baudot terminals 
with built-in ~ccJs.tic couplers are priced from $556 to 
about $8Op, 

Over the ycarp, many changes have taken place in data 
communications to incorporate lower case letters and special 
symbols 1~8erl in communications. A new code was developed by 
the United States of America Standards Institute, which is the 
United Statec standard code. The code is widely used by 
private industry and is called the American Standard COCIO 
for Information Interchange (ASCII). This code consists of 
seven information bits to represent thl: English alphabet 
Letters (upper and lower case), number,3 (0 - 9), and special 
nymbofa. 

The U.S. Government is also committed to usinq terminal3 
that conform to the ASCII code. The code has been adopted 
as a Federal Information Processing Standard.lJ Any Federal 
aqsncy planninq to install a telecommunications systeqr, that 
would use a coding scheme other than ASCII, must first 
obtain a waiver Ear exception from the National Bureau of 
Standards. 

The ASCII code is used in the Government for the 
Federal Telecommunications Service--Advanced Record System 
(PTS/ARS) and in the commercial sector for the Teletype- 
writer Exchange Service (TWX). Hany of the modern ASCII 
terminals in use today communicate using standard tele- 
phones and acoustic couplers. Depending on the features 
desired, these terminals, including built-in acoustic 
coupler, range in price from $680 to about $2,000 or more. 

The Baudot terminals used by the deaf are incompatible 
with ASClI terminals, however, because of (1) their dis- 
similar coding schemes, (2) the use of different tone 
frequencies for transmitting and receiving over the 

Z/Federal Information Processing Standards are issued and 
controlled by the National Bureau of Standards, Department 
of Commerce. 
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telephone, and (3) differing speeds at which the terminals 
operate. These diverse operating characteristics require 
either (1) similar terminal equipment be used when communi- 

c eating between locations or (2) an interface device l.J be 
used when communicating between locations having dissimilar 
terminal equipment. _ ..- - _ ..- ----- __. .- ..- ____.__. - _ - - - - _. c- --- ---.----- --- - - 

The technical feasibility of using dissimilar terminal 
equipment to communicate exi;t.s and such interface equip- 
ment can be placed at variaus points. At one extreme, the 
interface can be accomplished at one location through a 
centralized computer, such as used by Western Union to 
interface TWX (which uses ASCII) and TEL3X (which uses 
Baudot). At the other extreme, less costly and complex 
devices could be used either at each Baudot or at each ASCII 
terminal locat ion. Alternatively, devices which are moder- 
ately costly and complex could be located at intermediate 
points between those extremes. 

The use of dissimilar terminals and the need for inter - 
face devices, to permit them to communicate with each other, 
adds complexity to any communications system. The exclusive 
use of either ASCII or Baudot terminals would provide compati- 
bility between the government and the deaf. Government use 
of Baudot terminals, however, would net be consistent with 
the guide1 ines of the National Bureau of Standards. On the 
other hand, the continued use of Baudot terminals by the 
deaf, could exclude them from communicating with those who 
UBC ASCII. 

c 

There exists a need to evaluate the naar-term and long- 
term effects of continuing with the Baudot type terminal 
or converting to ASCII for communicating with or atbong the 
deaf. This is very important dii $2 to the potential for signif- 
icant growth in use of such terminals. 

If it was decided to use dissimilar terminal equipment 
and if interface devices were to be installed at the te;mf- 
nals, they would be installed at either (1) each Baudot ter- 
minal or (2) each ASCII terminal. Communications officials 
informed us that such interface devices could be built 
using off-the-shelf technology at a cost of $200 to $500 
each. Thus, the total cost of converting the 15,000 to 
20,000 existing Baudot terminals used by the deaf community 

YEquipment where the conversion between operating modes, 
such as differing codes, frequencies, and speed, is 
conducted. 
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could range from $3 million to $10 million. If the numbar 
of terminals being used increases, then the associated inter- 

I 
! 

face costs would likewise increase. , 

If the interface device(s) were t3 be installed at 
a centralized point or at intermediate points, this would 

-~ --- xrquirc. more costly and .csmplex equipment. -The number .of.~..- --- - 
intcrtace points, their location, and reasonable estimatea 
for interface equipment and associated costs cannot be 
ascertained because information on traffic such BB volume 
during busy hours, call origins, and call destinations 
is not available. Also, we recognize that additional 
transmission costs could be incurred becauec calla between 
dissimilar terminals would hav to be routed through 
these inter face points. 

_ _ _. .---- 

TRANSMISSIBN 1 

At the present time the telephone companiea have a 
wide variety of transmission servicetli available. Theoo 
involve several different types of local arm and long- 
distance telephone service. 

Dcpendinq on the locality, lc;al telephone acrvice 
is either limited to a particular city or town, or 
mctropol itan area. Local telephone eervice rates can be 
a flat monthly charge or a mcssip?e unit rsecvice charge. 
Messaqc unit ‘scrvicc is the establishment of multiple 
calling zone0 within a selected -geographical area (such 
BR a metropolitan area) where the number of meeaaye units 
used depends upon the zone origination, zone destinazion, 
and time duration of each call (esaantially time and dis- 
tance factors). The monthly charge is determined by ths 
total number of message units used and the message unit 
rate. 

Conversely, long-distance telephone service chargee 
depend on the type of call and various other factors, 
such as time of day, day of the week, distance, and time 
duration of the call. Long-distance srervicea can be 
either intrastate or interstate and include, among others, 
the following: 

Individual call tariffs 

-Direct-distance dialed station-to-station for convec- 
sation with anyone who answers; charging begins when 
the telephone call is answered. 
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--Operator-assisted station-to-station uhen special 
assistance is required1 rates arc higher than 
direct-distance dialing; charging begins when the 

< 
telephone call is answered. 

--Operator-assisted person-to-person foe convcr%jtion 
with a particular person or extension phone; rates _~ -- _- --_---.- _ - - _. - 
are higtiec-than stat-ion-to-stat ion; charq-inq stsrts 

. - _._- _- - - - - -. ._-- 

when conversation begins. 

Bulk call tariffs 

--Wide Area Telecommunications Service (WATS) for 
station-to-station calls nt no charge to the call rnq 
party; a service purchased Lrom the telc?honc company 
by an organization to either reduce its telccommunica- 
t !Jns coats or to improve service to its customers: 
can be either inward WAYS to or outward WATS from 
u specific loeationt charges are for a specified number 
OC hours per circuit art d flat monthly charqe (with 
ovortime at specified rates)1 interstate and some 
intrastate WATS are offered by zones which generally 
increase the urea served and tariff rate as they extend 
from the speciCfc location. 

--Foreign exchange service for calls between two diffcr- 
ent local calling areas1 a service which connects 
an organization’s telephone to another calllnq area 
and provides the equivalent of local service from 
the distant aceat a 24 hour per day, 7 days a week 
service at a flat monthly charge per circuit regardless 
of call usage. 

?‘hus, a variety of services for communicating between 
the various levels of government and the deaf community 
can be obtained. The costs associated with the available 
telecommunications services vary considerably because 
each State’s public utility commission regulates the local 
and long-distance intrastate service rates and interstate 
rates are regulated by ths Federal Communications Commission. 
These various rates are in the form of tariffs which are 
filed with and approved by the cognizant reg-llatory bodies 
discussed above. Some indication of the diversity of tariffs 
is contained in the following chapters and appendix V. 

Bulk service rates are established so that customers 
can take advantage of the economic bonefits available when 
their traffic volume warrants. For example, a 6-minute call 
during normal business hours from Washington, D.C., to 
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Seattl%r Wash inqtan, costs $2.46 via direct-distance dialinq. 
On the other hand, 240-hour outward interstate WATS service 
dram kussh ington, B.C., to Seattle costs $1,675.00 per month 
and would permit 2,400 6-minute calls at an average cost 
of about (70 cents per call. I/ The cost for 2,400 diroct- 
distance dialco 6-minute cafls between thcaa poinrs would 
be S5,904.00, Thus, if 681 or more 6-minute calls were 

-_.__ _ . . -__ --_--_~ coticmptatt&i--~i t--would-be- more ec~n~tttk~l to -use- WATS; .. -. - - . -_. -.- --L. 

With adequutc informat ion about traffic, including 
volume, peak hour us%, origination points, and destination 
points, communications services can be provided in the 
most cost economical manner. However, such ittformat ion 
is not available. 

In recent yf arf3# several specialized carr fers and valu~~ 
added carriers have emerged to meet the demand for various 
telecommunications stzrvices. They may be able to provide 
the a-ervfccs requird by the deaf community, Wu did not 
evaluate such services and costs, however, beeauas they ur% 
not presently available on a nat’ionwide besis. 

L/It should be noted that the outward WATS service zone 
permitting calls from Washington, D.C., to Soatrla also 
permits calls from Washington, D.C., to the crrntquous 
48 stutes. Also, interstate WATS and Borne i;ltrastatg 
WA’S tariffs provide. two circuits and two connections, 
Thus, with the addition of another terminal, the 
theoretical capacity would be 4,800 6-minute calls for 
the &am% tranemission cost. 

t -- 
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CHAPTER 5 

POSSIBLE USE OF PTS 

It is technically fcosible for the deaf, usinq their 
Baudot terminals, to communicate with stations on GSA's 
FTS . Although it io technically feasible to provide r”l’S 
aorvfce, economic, operationsl, and administrative factors 
must be considered in determining whether to USC FTS or 

___. other mearrrs,_slaeh.aa.-telephoned company .s.crvlces, __ -___ - .._ _- _... -._ - 

Under existing federal law, FTS services can be 
provided directly or indirectly to Federal, State, and local 
gavsrnment terminals. Specific statutory authorization on 
such use by othar than government users is necessary. Use 
of PTS would involve additional problems in applying user 

I charges (or refunding excef~ costs) to make costs to deaf 
and hear ing per $ons equitable. (See pp. 26 to 28.) 

WHY USE OY BTS CONSIDERED 

Senator Percy requested that we determine whet-her deaf 
persons using Baudot terminals can communicate with stations 
on F?,S, Ae noted in chapter 4, Baudot terminala are not 
contptitibio with ASCII terminals but can be made compatible 
chrougn use of interface equipment. FTS, dsecr ibed more 
fully !n chapter 1, uses both Baudot and ASCII terminals. 
Thun, use of PTS ia technically feasible. 

WI-, also considered use of FTS in implementing the 
conrtb,tig:atsd legislation because, if thd Government were 
to s-i tiT$dize telecommunications for the deaf, we believe 
the cctcf~ to the Govornmsnt should be minimized. Thus, 
use o! :‘TS might be an economic alternative, in lieu 
OL @Es’ ,bliehing a neparate system. 

fa considering the use of PTS, we assumed that ter- 
minals installed under the act, terminals owned by the 
deaf, the terminal8 required on the voice network (PTS/voico) 
would be Baudot. We assumed thar terminals on the Advanced 
Record System (PTS/ARS) would remain ASCII terminals. 

TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY OP USING PTS 

Using the FTS(voico) or PTS(ARS) to provide communi- 
cations between the deaf and Padoral, State, and local 
government levels ie technically feasible. This applies 
to extending FTS to the deaf community terminals as.well 
af3 Federal, State, and local government terminals that 
would be installed under the contemplated legislation. 
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FTS(voicc) service can be extended dicectly or 
indirectly. Direct extension would be accomplished by making 
the terminal user A subscriber to FTS(voice) and providing 
the same services ds provided to present subscribers. An 
WS(voice) circuit from the terminal location to the nearest 
FZ’S switchboard k:J a telephone instrument would be provided 
unr:or this orranqcmcnt. PI’S information and assistance oper- 
dtors would also have to have terminals.. _. -- -.- ._ _ _ _ _______ __ . __ ___. - _._ _ _ -. -- _ _.-__-. ._--_ ..- ------ 

Indirect extension of F’f’S(voiee1 would be accomplished 
by providing interconnection between telephone company 
services used by the terminals and FTS(voice). This intercon- 
nection can be accomplished by terminals using various tele- 
phone company services and placing the interconnect point 
at locations where PTS operators have terminals or at one 
or rnc.36.‘~ locations where equipment can be installed to mike 
the interconnection automatically. This arranqement would 
require a system for authorization and vcrificatfon of ter- 
minal users and would restrict calls only to PI’S users under 
cur rent procedures. 

It should be noted that PTSIvoice) users also have local 
and lonq-di!Jtancc tclcphona company services. Thus, terminal 
ugr?r:J could communicate with k”Rji(voice) users throuqh this 
mean3, .rle!~ou~~tr costs of such services are generally hiqher 
than i”t’S(voicc) services. 

WS(ARS) service--both mrsssqc switched and circuit 
r,wi tcood --can also be extended directly or indirectly. 
Although cxtandinq FTS(ARS) through messaqe switchinq centers 
is technically feasible, we did not consider this further 
because 06 the operatinq characteristics of this service. 
The rccefve, proccw, store, and forward functions of this 
service do not provide a continuous connection and this could 
result in delay (at times substantial) between sending and 
receiving portions of a communication. 

Direct extension of circuit switched network PTS(ARS) 
service would be accomplished by providing an FTS(ARS) 
circuit to the terminal from the nearest circuit switched 
network (district office) switch. Under this arrangement, 
an acoustic coupler on the terminal for the deaf would 
not he required. It would require, however, a device 
at the terminal to perform the anawerback l-/ function. 

IJAnswerback is a technique that automatically provides 
verification of predetermined codes between sending and 
receiving terminals. 
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Although FTS(ARS) terminals are ordinarily hard-wired into 
the network, portable terminals for the deaf could be con- 
nected by means of plug-type connectors. 

Indirect extension of circuit switched nQtwark FTS(ARS) 
service could bc acc6mplishad by providing interconnection 
between telephone company services used by terminals for 
the deaf and the circuit switched network PTS(ARS). One _ _ - - _ _._. -_. - - 6e-mcre- int-,ef connict333n-‘-~oifits _ ___._ --such- as PTS’(ARS)- -6iJit&hes--. -- 

-.. 

may be designated as interconnecting points. This arrange- 
ment would require that interconnect points have cquipmant 
to convert the tone signals of terminals for tha deaf to 
pulse signals of the FTS(ARS). It would also require a systom 
for authorization and vorificatian of terminal users to 
screen-out unauthorized usdrsr or incorporate the answerback 

: foatura at the tormfnal. 

Under both direct or indirect extension of YTS(ARS), 
provision would have to be made for interface of Raudot 
and ASCII equipment, dowcribad pr~dviously in chapter 4. 
Alao, classmarking lJ would be provided under both ar- 
cangomenta. 

PRACTICALXTY OF USING FT!, 

Although, as described above, it is tochnfcally f@as- 
iblo to UBB fTS to provide communications s~rvicos batweon 
tho deaf and Federal, State, and local governments, it may 
or may not be practical. Practicality roquirss a considera- 
tion of economic, operating, and adminfstrativo factors 
including the requirement that deaf persons have equal accc;sw 
(Erom the cost standpoint) to the various government offices. 

Practicality factors must be consfdorcd at each termi- 
nal location to determine (1) whether PTS (and whether direct 
or indirect) or (2) some other maanst such a$ telephone com- 
pany services, should be used. Consideration must be given 
to such matters a8 

--expected traffic, including number, type, and duration 
of calls to or from the location, and grade of ssrvico 
desired ; 

IJClassmarking i5 a feature performed at the switch that 
permits terminals to communicate with only certain selected 
other terminals. 
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--loce:lon of FTS connection point 4~3 distance of 
cxtr?nuion to the terminal location; 

--cxistiny adminlstrll:ive procedures and controls, and 
chanqc’s r~yu i red. 

All sf these msttt.rs affect SOB~S jnd could affect the opur- 
ariO 3rd admlnistrativc feasibility dctermin3tion of 
wReth?r to u:3e FTS. 

For cK3rnj-J Lo, It would obviously not bo aconamically 
attksetrvo to extend FTS diroctiy to 9 location having 
Only ~fw call par monrh , whervaa axtension to B loc4t Ion 
hdvknq numerous long-d istance c&l Is miyht bo economical ly 
beneileial. AH noted in th@ pravlous section of this 
chapter, we did not consider use of the mcsaayc cpwitchatd 
sarvice of FT5(AR5) &W:~UW of the opurational delay in- 
volvud. Opcrstiunal and edmrnisrrativc prcx~Jure9, such 
3s thoao rcyu~red for &uthsriaatron and vorif icatisn of 
ut3ers, could alao have an impact on the dotcrmination. 

In sddit ion, if a larqa number of. now users were to 
bc added to FTS, considcratisn of tho impact would have 
to bo made. Expansion or addition of switchboards, switches, 
96 intcrawitch circuits miyht be required. S.lch cxplpns ion 
or addition could havu an impact on costs to the uscc. 

We did not compute or estimate the costs of prov Id ing 
FTS service to the various terminal Locations. We did 
not know the location of such terminals and we could not 
estimate traffic with any degree of accuracy. 

Usiny either FTS(voicc) or PTS(AHS), a system for 
(1) coliuction of uscr charges or (2) rofund of costs 
to uscr3 fn CXCC’BB of costs to hearing persona making 
similar calls would bc required. 

C;lrrcntly, FTS traffic information is limited to (1) 
9 statistical sample of call information on FTS(vo&ce) 
snd (2) accumulated time used by terminal on the FTS(ARS) 
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circuit switched network. Such limited information is 
considered adequate by GSA for nrcsent billinq purposes bc- 
cause the FTS charges to subscflbefs are insensitive to dur- 
ation and destination of each call. As stated ear lief , a 
deaf person requires more time for communicating usinq a 
tozminal than a nondeaf pefsw using a telephone for the 
same conversation. However , this limited information is 
inadequate for computing charges to the deaf on an equi- 

._ - -_ --. -ta!3&3 bassfs-.---Call inform~ion-err--deter-mihinq-equitsble-- _ _ - - _ _ 
charges would require additional costs for raprogrsm- 
ming of existing traffic recording equipment, acquisition 
and progrsmmlnq of new equipment, of manual recording. 

Further discussion of user charqcs and cefunds, 
contained in chapter 7, 

. FTS WQfd used. 
would be equally applicable if 

EXISTING AUTHBRITY I’OR USING FTS w- 

The authority for uslnq FTS is contained in several 
legislative and executive directives that provrde quidance 
on pcfmissablo uses. Congressional use is qovefncd by the 
provisions of (1) Committee Orders No. 28 and No. 30, !Iouse 
of Representatives, Committee OR Ilouso Adminrstratlon, and 
{2) 2 U.S.C. 58 and 5Ra Ear the Senate. Fxwutrvc agency 
use is qovcrnod by Federal Property Manaqcment Requlations-- 
Part 101-35 (Tsleeommunications). Additional authority for 
extension of communications services to State and local units 
of government is provided by GHR Circular .A-97 which permits 
Federal agencies to provide specialized or technical services 
[including communications) under Title XII of the Intcrgovern- 
mental Cooperation Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-577). 

In other instances, telecommunications services RCO- 
vidod by the Federal Government through the public telc- 
phone system are qoverncd by the provisions of 31 U.S.C. 
68Oa which requires the head of an aqcncy which provides 
such services to certify that toll charges are necessary 
in the interests of the Government. Some Federal Govcrn- 
mont departments and agencies, such as HEW, IRS, and the 
Veterans Administration have also been granted special legis- 
lative authority that provides for free telecommunications 
acrvfces to the public under certain programs. 

As discussed in chapter 1, fTS was established to pfo- 
vide telecommunications services for the Federal Government. 
GSA officials advised us that there is no specific leqisla- 
tive authority permitting them to offer the use of fTS serv- 
ices to nongovernment entities, including the deaf. 
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_ . . 

It would appear from t3e rlt~ove that use or: FTS, or 
otner communlcat ions means, would be author ized under c 
cxlst:ng Federal law at F’ederal, State, and local govern- 

---- .-- .._._ _.__ --me-rtt--lo~at-~c3na,-94 extend TTS service- to.-pa-rlics ,... s_uch. _.___ 
specil ic legislation is necessary. Regard inq 

-- -- .-- 
as the deaf, 
the use of other communications moans to enable the deaf 
to communicate with Government agencies, although there 
appears to be ample authority under 31 U.S.C. BtJOa, when 
accompanied by a ccr t if ication that payment of toli charges 
is necessary in the interest OC the Government, specific 
author izing legislation would be preferred if the cstab- 
l,shmetrt of a Government-wide program is planned. i 

GSA, in nottnq that the contemplated legislation makes 
numerous reiercnces to HEW's responsibility for the’ tele- 
commun scat ions dev ices, expressed concern that this respon- 
sioil ity could conflict with GSA’s general communications 
rrsponsibilitres under the Federal Property and Administra- 
t ivc Services Act of 1944. 
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CHAPTER 6 

ESTIMATED COST TO IMPLEMENT 
.._ _ -_. .-.- -. --__. -___-_ .~ - .- -cOmPLP*TED LEGISL.TrON - . .- --.- ___. ..-. --_ ..----. 

The preceding chapLet have discussed a wide array of 
factors that need $0 Se considered in determining the cost 
impact of the contemplated legislation. Information on 
some of these factors was not available and could not be 
estimated with any degree of accuracy. Nevertheless, 
because we have been asked to do so, we have dcscloped : 
B scenario and estimated costs, however imprecise, to 
implement the ccntemplatod legislation. 

1 

We recognize that other scenarios and cr>st estimates 
could be developed. Qowever , we believe they wculd be 
equally imprecise because of the lack of informa;ion-- 
particularly the number of terminals to be installed and 
the numkec and duration of cella that woul< be mdc--on 
factors needed to davelcp scenarios and cost tritimates. 

SCENARIO AND COST ESTIMATE 

Our scenario provides for one’purchased terminal at 
each location and permits each terminal to call any other 
terminal within its community of interest. Calls would 
generally be msdo using bulk tariff rates (such as Federal 
Telecommunications Sy::tem-- PTS/Voice or Wide Area Telephone 
Service--WATS), thus avoiding the more expensive single 
cali tariffs (such 3s direct-distance dialing). 

The estimated cost impact to the Federal Government, 
for terminals instailed unde: the concernplated legislation, 
has been made for two options. One option provides one 
terminal at each of the fi-ie congressional office buildings 
and the other provides a terminal for each Member of 
Congress. Each of these options is priced with regard 
to low (measured--lo hogr per month) and high (full period-- 
240 hour per month) WATS utilization. These are as fo!lows: 
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_ . . - 

Annual rrtcurrrnq 
Numbur Nonrecurr inq 1 costs, lncludlnq 

Qf (onet tme) Vu1 1 per laJ 
termlnalq COStLR IO- hour WATS ZJO-hour WATS 

-_._ -..__ - ----fltrlef3J- as& s&%t&. -~ - .-- ----- _ _ _ _- - -- --. -_._____. .- ._.___ _.- .___ 
lw3tions, rn- 
cludinq tlve 
terminal3 fur 
Yrjmbers of 
Conyress 401 ~~372,000 56 ,100,000 516,600,000 

Peder31 and State 
lQCdtiOnY, lo- 
cluJiny 5J9 

I 
I 

tecmlnols tor 
Membt?rs clt 
Cony rcss 1,115 7Jd ,000 9 ,d00,000 26,5,‘0 ,Or)O 

Additionally, the estimated Federal Government share of 
costs for each local government terminal would be $521 and 
$10,742 in nonrecurring and annual recurring costs, rcrapcc- 
tivcly. Further details of these costs are discussed below 
and summarized in appendix V. 

TERHINALS 

As discussed more thoroughly in chapter 4, Baudot and 
ASCII terminals are not compatible. Because equipment to 
make them cumpatiblc would add costs and because existing 
terminals for the deaf are Baudot, we assumed that Baudot 
terminals would be used. We have estimated that a modern 
portable Baudot terminal (coupler included) would cost about 
$650 to buy and $234 per year to lease. 

The contemplated legislation provi ;es for installation 
of a terminal in specific lacations al.’ in other locations 
as desired by various Government officials. (See ch. 3 and 
app. I.1 Our scenario for terminal distribution and the 
basis for their selection is shown in the following table. 

i 
I 
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Humbec of 
locat Ions 

Aqsncy headquarter 8: 
HEW I Identrfled in cm- 

tamplated leqlslat ion. 
Department of Labor _ _.. ..- .-l~- _._--__. -_---~ -. -;.--- -- : -- - -- ._ _ __.-.-_. .._.___ ..-_--_ 

ClVI 1 Service Csmmlsslon 

fmmiqratrsn and 
Natura18x3tlon Service 

i $Provlded for 1 n eon- 
temgl.3ted legrslat ion. 

Regional offrcea 

Uembers of Canqress 
f JI requested 1 
&pt:‘~n A 

1 

41 

I 

Prevlded Lar in con- 
templated leqlalatlon. 

5 

Option 0 539 

One termin for 4313 
Senate and H9us4 
office kukldinq in 
Washinqton, D.C. 

One termrnal for each 
Hemher In their 
Washlnqton, D.C., off tee’. 

Central Svrrehboard of 
the Capltot 1 

Federal pub! 1s aecusfi 
rermtnala 100 

Grant prograin! 
state locatione 

Local government locationa 

--w---m 

Identified in contam- 
plated leolelatlon. 

Contempl3tod leqislalion 
apeciflcs at leant one 
por State. Terminals 
dtatr ibotcd based on 
draf population by State. 
(See p.14, method 2. ) 

419 b/Nationvide distribution 
bawd on ratio of deaf 
Population in Cal!farnia 
t9 the exl%tinq State of 
Callfornle terminals. 

0 None selected; no basis for 
distribution. 

a/The contemplated l@qifIlatiQn rdquirea HEW, in cooperaticn with 
deaf orqanizatfone, to UClQCt two additional agencies. For the 
purpose of our study, the two additional aqenclco shown were 
suggested by the National Center for Law and the Deaf. 

b/The number of terminals in California is used only as a 
base for estimating other State requirements and ts not 
intended to indicate - precise requirement for any State, 
including Callfornra. 
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The terminal distribution and costs thereof are summarized in 
appendix V. 

TELEC0MMUNICATIGNS SERVICES 

Local and lqnq-distane_e-~~lcDhonq services-are neces: ____.._ .__ . -- .._._. -. -- 7 -. 
sary to communtcate among the terminals provided for. 
Local telephone service can be provided by extension from 
Government-managed switchboards or by commercial business 
lines. Long-distance services are available through FTS and 
through services offered by telephone companies, including, 
direct-distance dialing, operntor-assisted station-to-station 
and person-to-person calls, WATS, and other private line 
services. The selection of the optimum combination of telk• 
communications services, and planned usage of each service, 
requires an engineering and cost benefit study based on many 
Eat tor 3, j*lcluding traffic volume, communities of interest 
(origination and destination locations), desired call comple- 
tion rates, and applicable intrastate and interstate tari&fs. 

Tn the absence of such information, our scenario for 
telwommunicatrons services was dsve!- 4 to acrmit each 
terminal to call any othe r terminal within its community 
of if?te1est. Such calls would generally be made using bulk 
tariff services (PTS and WATS), thereby avoidinq the presum- 
ably higher individual call tariffs (such as, direct-distance 
dialing). The telecommunications services and the basis for 
their selection is shown below and summarized In appendix V. 

Local 6er vice 

We did not estimate any additional costs for extensions 
from Government switchboards on the assumption that q*xisting 
extensions haa sufficient capacity to handle the traffic 
and would provide an acceptable call completion rate. How- 
ever, if separate extensions were.installed by GSA, these 
costs could average $30 per extension. All commercial bus- 
iness lines were priced at $20 per month or $240 per year 
for each line, which is our computed aver.:ge cost for selected 
cities throughout the United States. 

Long-distance services 

Direct-distance dialing and operator-assisted long- 
dititance services are automatically made available to 
local service subs l r ibers. As these are nationwide services, 
they can provide a neans for interconnecting Federal, State, 
and local governmen terminals. The costs for these serv- 
ices are completed fcr each call based on the tariffs 
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which vary according to the time and distance. Since 
demand (traffic) information is not available, we could 
not estimate costs for these serviceo. 

FTS(voice) long-distance services arc available 
through federal Government-managed switchboards that serve _ - __._ -. _ . _... __ - 

- -- many civil deparfiri&its und~agdnciia81These service% offer- 
FTS users direct dialing to other PTS users and most off- 
net commercial numbers. Pub1 ic telephones are provided 
access into FTS(voice) only through switchboard opefators 
and when author fzed. We assumed that Federal terminals 
served through extensions from Government switchboards 
could use PTS(voice) for outward service. l/ We did not 
estimate any additional costs for FTS becacse the impact 
on FTS and resulting costs to the Governmont cannot be 
ascertained without knowing the number and duration of 
calls and origination and destination points. 

WG selected WATS for system cost analysis purposes 
because of its flexibility of service and readily detormina- 
ble cost. We assumed (1) inward interstate WATS to Fedora1 
Government terminals serviced by Government switchboards 
and (2) inward and outward intrastate WATS for all State- 
operated terminals under the grant program. 

The WATS costs were estimated based on the appli- 
cable tariff, terminal location, and applicable geographic 
acoa served by the primary user. These estimates are 
shown separatal;y for a lo-hour monthly base period and 
2400hour monthly base period as tariffed for interstate 
service oc adjusted thereto for consistency in intra- 
state rates, The minimum intrastate base period for some 
States is greater than 10 hours or 240 hours. For esti- 
mating purgoiw30 we used the minimum offering of these 
States. There would be additional costs if the selected 
base period is exceeded during the month: however, we 
did not inl:lude such costs in our estimates. 

Our scenario did not provide either PTS or WATS 
service to the 100 federally operated public service 
terminals or the local government terminals. Such service 
is not needed by these terminals because our scenario 

L/Members of Congress may elect to use outward WATS as 
of January 1977, with additional service provided 
through PTS(voice). (Public Law 95-94, 2 U.S.C. 58a) 
(Committee Orders No. 28 and No. 30, House of Repre- 
sentatives, Committee on House Administration.) 
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provides the State government and other Federal locations 
with inward WATS. 

The tariffs of the communications common carriers 
provide for a connection charge to initiate most tele- 
communrcat ions services. The tariff for installing each 

_ _ _ _ _ _ commerc-i.a.l- busi.ne_ss-1 &.ni_e.-&~-$~S .OO. The tariffs for 
installing rnterstate and intrasta.~e-WA’i‘~-lines-gre .- - -- -- 

_- _. __-_. 

$54.15 and $45.00 each, respectively. 

OTHER FACTORS 

Factors considered 

Space rental 

If the terminals are located off existing Federal 
Government premises--we assumac! no charqe for use of space 
in existing Federal Government premises--the lcaslnq of 
additional space will be necessary. We assumed that 120 
square feet is adequate for u terminal site. To price 
this area, we used a nationwide avcraqe of $7.25 per 
square foot pet year. Thla average is based on space 
:hargcs experrcncod by GSA. The annual charge of $870 
@,er location was applied to the 100 Federal public service 
sites and those sites under the grant program. 

Assistance personnel -- 

The contemplated legislation requires that at least 
one employee be available to assist the deaf at each 
terminal locat ion. We assumed that if the terminals are 
placed in existing Federal facilities, present personnel 
resources could provide assistance. 

In the event the terminal is located off the Pcderal 
Government agency premises or furnished under the grant 
program, lJ we assume additional personnel would be required 
to provide assistance and operate the terminal. Officials 
of HEW advised us that euch an employee would be classified 
~18 a GS-5. We have used a composite GS-5 rate of $13,213 
-- -- 

lJAosistance personnel provided at grant terminals could 
be made available with cxistinq employees or new-hires; 
however , regardless of the source of funding (see ch. 1 
concerning discussion of Vocational Rehabilitation Services 
Act of 1373) we believe that such costs should be considered 
part of this program. 
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par annum (salary and employer contribution) as our cstlmcited 
coat. Wo used this rate for estimating assistance peruonncl 
cost at Ccaecal, State, ana local termtnal loeattons. 

WC swumed only one employee por terminal site. It is 
rtzxognizcd that because 06 lcavc, training, and other absence, 
one employee may not be adequate. Conversely, a part-t tmc 
employee might bc adequate at some locations. 

_- .__.. _ __ _..._ _--.-._ -. -_-- ---- -. - .--.---. -- ._ - -. _-..----- 
F.sctsrs not considcrod 

In addition to the costs diwcuawed above, other costs 
may be applicable under various situations. Such costa 
include maintenance of owned terminals, special charges 
relating to toleeommunications services, increased adminis- 
trat ion, advertising, te,‘,aphone lfatinyo, utility CQY~B, 
8tc. Because each of tkasc eostw is dapendellt on a variety 
of factors and because exact lccations and arrangements for 
terminals are unknown, we have made no estimate of their 
impact. Also, WP did not adjust the nuqbor (and costs) of 
terminals required rhieh could be reduced if existing qovern- 
ment terminals for tho deaf could be used. 

SCENARIO CAYkYi’I’S 

fn add t t ion to the reason3 d iscuasad above and in 
appendix Y, our scenario ia not precise because information 
on four factors, which could not be determined, could have 
a signif icant impact. These arQz 

--Our scenario does not provldc for local terminals. 
However, we did estimate that costs for a terminal, 
telecommunications serviced, assistance porsonnvl, 
and space would cost the Federal Government (75- 
percent ziharo) $521 in nonrecurring e~f3t1~ and 
$10,742 in annual recurring coats if the terminals 
were purchased. Thus could be signif icant ~eca~sc 
there were (at the beginning of 1972) about 78,033 
local government units. Thus, if each local govcrn- 
ment unit purchaeed a terminal, the Yedoral Covurn- 
ment’rj share would be over $40 million and $800 
million in nonrecurring and annual recurring costs, 
respectively, 

--WC assumed one terminal per location, due to the 
abeenc? of traffic information. It could well be that 
the volume of calls and the desired call completion 
rate would require more than one terminal per loca- 
tion. T+us, if two terminals were required, this 
would presumably doubl c the cost for terminals, 
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telecommunications services, assfstiincc personnel, 
and pass ibly space. 

-User charges were not considered in our cost 
estimsto. Depending on the user charges or rate 
factor decided upon and the type and number 
of calls it would be applied to, this cost offset 
could be signif Leant. Thus, for example, if the 
factor ~w33-.-75-p-rant-r ~~--eovo-mm~rrtc~-~~rc of- - - - -. -- - 
telecommunications services would be reduced by 25 
percent. This cost offset would, of course, be 
reduced by the costs of administering the user charges 
program, which could be substantial. 

--Our scenario does not include costs of PTS services 
although such scrvicos are providud in our scenario. 
ff the volume of calls mode over FTS is significant, 
the costs would also bo significant. 
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CHAPTER 7 

ESTABLISHMENT OF EQUITABLE RATES 

AND APPLICATION OF CHARGES 

FOR USE OF TERMINALS’ 

The csntemplatad legislation providea for astabliwhment 
-- - of- eq.#itab:e ChurysB for-trsc-of- sarts~-tePmins-t~~l~l~d -- 

under the act. Ie ia not clear whether euch chacqQs dre 
to be applied to use of all terminals installed under the 
act and whether reduced charges are to bo applied to cal1:i 
by deaf persons using thclr own terminals when callinq such 
terminals. Application of uaar chargos would be complicated 
by the fact that Federal organizationa ure not consistunt 
in providing toll-free telephone services. The adminis- 
trative offort and costs to obtain and maintain currant 
information required to dettermino equitable usor charqoa 
and to develop and apply procedures and contralcl r~~uircJ 
ta implement user charges could be substantial. 

.- - 

APPLICATION OP CHARGES FOR USE 
OF TERMIINALS NOT CLEAR 

The contcmplat8d legislation pro~idos that equitable 
rata be eetabllahod and UIWS charges bo lovisd for the 
use of (1) the 100 Federal Govarnmont public eurvfco tcrmi- 
nals and (2) btate and local government terminals installed 
under the grant program, These charges would be limitcd 
to charges incurred by nondaaf persons eooking efailar 
aseis tance from the government. HEW would bo required to 
issue regulations proscribing rates for user charges to 
be levied at Pederal public eervice terminals. State 
and local governments would alea have to establish similar 
rates for user chargca under the contemplated legislation. 

The contemplated legislation is silent, however, on 
levying user charges for use of terminals installed in 
Federal departments and agencies, even though it apocifi- 
tally provides that such terminals be made available for 
use oy me oeat. We contemplated legislation is also 
silent concerning use of Members of Congress terminals 
by the deaf and user charges for such use. Application of 
user charges for use of some terminals but not for others 
installed under the act, would be inconsistent. 

Furthermore, it is not clear whether reduced rates 
are to be established and applied to calls by the deaf 
from their own terminals to terminals installed under 
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Chr? act. If not, it would cost a deaf person more than a 
IHX-I~~VJ~ person m.lklnq a similar call because J. dc~f person 
rt)L~~t CV’Y more t imc using a terminal than a nondoaf person 
us trial $3 te ltiphone. 

The problem of equity in applying user charges is 
wmpllc~ttd by the fact 

---- -.- - - - - _--. -_-. ___ 
t. u r the ** that 90mu toTl;frcd-tarc- 
phone &rviccs jrt currently provided to ( 1) the deaf and 
nun&a f , (21 the nandcaf but not to the deaf, (3) the deaf 
&UC not to the nondeaf, and (41 neither the deaf nor non- 
deaf. 

FOP dxrlmpl0, some’ Fedora1 organizations--such as the 
t6jxpayer ServLce4 provrdco by 1115 and the Civil Service 
C4mmLsRion’s Fcdvral Job informat ion Csntors--currently 
provide free tclephonc service to the nondoaf. IRS also 
provides freti t&x inquiry scrvicc to tho deaf, at its 
Indtanapol is terminals. At the time of our study, however, 
tne Fcdcr~l Job Informat ian Centers did not provide toll- 
t’re~ sorvtce to the deaf: bccauas they did not have turmi- 
11~x1~ for communicasinq with tho deaf. Convarso ly , the 
:;c)c~dl Security AJnLnistraeion provider toil-free service 
to ttra deal tn the State of ticoryla but dau;l not provide 
toll-free acrvicc to the nondeaf In that State. Qther 
Covcrnmcnr orqanrrat ions neither provide free telephone 
:~tirviccs to thu nondeaf nor terminals for communicating 
with the deaf. Thus, toll-frco acrvicea are provided 
inconsistently. This compltcatcs the application of user 
ctrarycs. 

ADMINISTRATION OF USER CHARGES 
?=iXJI,D BE SUUSTANTIAI. EPFQltT- 

The contemplated legislation provides that in estab- 
lishinq user charges, a factor or factois representing 
the relationship between the amount of tfmo required to 
trsnsmf t information by means OL a terminal and by means 
of a telephone will be determined, Further, the user 
charge shall not cxcccd the cost of the call made by 
means of a terminal reduced by such factor. In order 
to apply user charYes, therefore, information on each 
call is needed to (1) determine cost of the call using a 
terminal, (2) duration of the call, and (3) the prescribed 
factor or factors. This could involve a substantial odmfnis- 
trativc cf fort. 

I -_ 
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As discussed previously in chapter 4, telephone tariffs 
involve a wide variety of services and npp11eaSle charqes. 
However, such tariffs ay~ly both to the doaC and non&at’ on 
the same basis--type, distance, and duration of cnlr and 
applicable rates --even though a deaf perao~ requires more 
time thnn a nondcaf person to make a s&mllac call. 

To illustrate, costs for certain interstate !ooq- 
distance calls placed during the daytime on Hondsy throurth 

- Friday- betwoen---locations +&thin--t-h& 48 esnt-r-qtrous states- --- . -- 
9CQ a3 follows: 

Cost for first 3 mfnueoa 

Direct- 
Opotator Assisted 
Stallon P4r son Cost for each 

Dratnnce distance t0 to additional, 
(miles) dialed station pr SOtl minute E cc call -- W-M 

41-55 SO.89 s1.35 $2.35 sfl.25 
71-125 1.01 1.75 2.75 tl.29 
431-925 1.18 2.05 3.15 0.34 
l,911-3,000 1.30 2.25 3.55 0.38 

Accordingly, a nondeaf caller makinq a II-minute interstate 
call to a location 71 to 125 mlloa away would be charqcd 
$1.01. Aersuming, for the purpose of illustration only, 
that a deaf parson requires 12 minutes to make a similar 
call, hs would bc charged $4.62~-Sl,Ol + (9 x 50.291. 

There are Various other typce of interstate secvicen 
and appl icebls tariffs. Also, moat States have simflac 
services and their own tariffs for such earvices. Fur thcr - 
more, these tariffs arc subject to change. Thus, thcro 
ure numerous services and tariffs available, some or all 
of which may bo uoed, and such information must bc avail- 
able to determine the cost of the call made with a tcrmina1. 
Individual call tariffs provide such information in the bill- 
ing proce8sr Rulk call tariffs (such as WATS), however, 
usually do not provide the cost of individual calls. 

Concerning duration of a call, both individual call and 
bulk call tariffs usually do not provide this information. 
However, duration of a call on an individual calf tariff can 
be computed if the tariff rate8 are known. 

Information on costs of individual calls, clherc not 
available, and duration of all calls can be obtained thcouqh 
use of either telephone company operators, deaf proqram 
assrstance personnel, or equipment installed to provide such 
information. 
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We are net aware of any indepth human Laczora research 
concerning the relationship batween duration of similar 
calls m&u by a nDndeaE pcrcson and a deaf person usiny J 
turmlnsl. WC bulicvc that determination of a factor or 
factors to Cgtablish such a relationship could be accom- 
plishod with an spprapriatc and 3dcqustc study. Procedures 
for applicari~& of ths factor or factors must be dcveloptsJ. 

Adminitier~tion of rho user charges provrsian uould alvo 
- -- ---.--- . ..~ _ involve .dcv.slq~$pr-~._of bi1.l inq. _axj- q~e~_l_~c~j~~ -p-rocedurcs _ __ _- ------ ..- tor US! of thosct clttmlnals inStall& under the act which 

__ 

3~0 Ilrtburmined to be aub]cct to usor ckargos. Also, if deaf 
persona’ usb of their own terminals in calling terminals 
installs4 Jnder thu act ia to be subject to the reduction 
factor, prooedurea for billing and collection or refund muat 
bs duvuloped, Wo isulieve that (1) obtaining and maintaining 
current information, including reduction factors, rquiral 
to dercrmine quit&lo ut3vr ChdtFg’ta and (2) the davolopment 
and application of procedurea and controls to compute, bill, 
and collcet (or make refunds) user sharqes could involve 
d substantial administrative effort. Costs could also bu 
subatant ial. Note alwo that the eontomplatcd legislation 
COBB not spocrfy the disposition of user charge collections. 
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CHAP’!‘ER U 

ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION IN 

PROVIDING COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE DEAF 

IRS continued using tho persons1 publ!city approach 
during it:, nationwide implomontatton program. Thus Included 
direct-mailrny announcements containing examples of the Lnfor- 
mation and services oftered. 

Noed for trainin 
of qovsrnrnsnt personnel 
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training III its opcr3t ion vas nccess3ry. ‘l-~~~~r, Indiana 
uf !: icials be1 icvcd that government person:;c i should nave 
an orientation course to/ iamiliarizc them with deaf ccmmuni- 
catIons, which may Jtfl+r ;n yr~mia~tic~l structure, .nessdgc 
abbrcv iat ions, anr! typinq Fipecd. 

- _. - . . _ _ _._. -_. . - .___ -. --- 0 ,- 8 gram,naticjl 
-- _- ----.-. -.__ . _ _- __._ 

l Ire structure ob the-Americcln ‘s-tjn--l~nquage, 
which is used by many de;rf persons, differs in syntax, 
For cx;ImplLI, the question “WLat time is thtS mcctlng tonight?” 
1s “lltlcting time tonight” in the sign lanyuage, Add it ion- 
ally, thq- deaf USC certain abbreviations In their t7essages, 
such LIS CR for go ahead, CQ for yucstion, and SK fi>r 
and or msssdqo. Also, somy deaf persons may prefer typing 
at’ 43 slower spml. 

Familiarization would assist the government personnel 
rn’ u:;d~rstancilny a deaf person’s writttin Ftressa~~c, thus 
boiny ab;c to properly answer the inquiry. Indiana off i- 
cials considered this important because the deaf community 
1s very sensitive. They explained that a deaf perso? who 
become:; uncomfortable, cmbarrasscd, or frustrated wtll 
be “tUrnccl-Oii.” 

IBlPROV~M~NT OF TELECOMMLINICATIQNS SERVICES 
bR TfiE HANDICAPPED IN CAL: FOKNIA 

During the summer of 1977, the Pacific Telephone and 
Tcleqraph Company proposed the cstablishmcnt of one or 
more centralized assistance center(s) for the handicapped 
in California. These would be accessible via pubiicized 
intrastate lr;WA’S lines (toll free) and operational during 
normal working hours, Telephone inquiries would be answered 
for both volcc and terminal callers. The center staff 
would be trained to counsel handicapped customers or. items 
of communications cyu ipment or special arrangcmentz relat ivc 
to their special needs. Pacific Telephone estimated that 
Lhc annual operating cost for two of the facrlitics would 
be about $3OO,Oll~. They also recoixmendcd a cooperative 
effort between their company, the California State Depart- 
inent of Rehabilitation, and deaf consumer groups to identify 
terminal devices suitable for tariff offering. 

Cn September 8, 1977, California enacted amendments 
to sectton 54.1 of its Civil Code and sectIon 451 of its 
Public Ut” &ties Cede. The%> amendments mandate that the 
handicapped ;opglation of California will have full and 
equal access to telephone facilities. 

As ~;f Jaly 17, 1978, Pacific Telepbne provided statc- 
wide service for the handicapped through t**o centralized 
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handicapped JXCSS centers; one located in Los Angeles and 
one located in Oakland. The Company has filed tariffs for 
terminal equipmc:rt for the deaf, and is wdit ing for Comnrss ion 
action on this item. c 

STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS SEE NEED TO ._._ -. 

Officials in Indiana estimate tQat only 5UU of the 50,001) 
deaf persons in their State own terminals. !I. ny of thcsc 
terminals’ are obsoloie equipment donated by v,rious companies 
to deaf organizations: however, there are not many of these 
terminal+3 available. Volunteers from thcsc organizations 

‘recondition and install the terminals in the deaf person’s 
home. ’ 

InMissouri, the Director of the St. Louis ticariny ,\nJ 
Speech Clinic csttmatea there were 2,WU deaf and hear Lng 
impaired in tRe St. Louis metropolitan area. There arc 
some 15U terminals in the area. The deaf community provides 
their own emergency answering scrvicrt and deaf news service. 
The news service provides current events fnformtbm as 
well as specific information of interest to the deaf commu- 
nity. The Director stated that there was a need to locate 
terminals in those places familiar to the deaf community, 
These wcdld include therapy centers, rehsbilitaizion off ices, 
socis! gathering points, or possibly public locations, such 
as the library. 

Californfa has an sstimatcd 30,UOO deaf households and 
only 1,8UU tc:rminala in oporation throughout the State. In 
a 1977 study co,;ductcd for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph, 
the need for low-cost terminals lJ for the deaf was discuss-r’. 
Indiana officials also CXpreSSed a need for low-cost ter- 
minals. Another need suggested was for the deaf community 
to have an anavcripg service which would enable them to get 
in contact with the hearing population for services and infor- 
mation. 

AMERICAN TELEPHQNE AND TELEGRAPfl 
POLICY IS TO PROVICE T@LECOMMUNICATIONS 
WICES FOR TIlE MRNDXCAPPED 

In December 1977 American Telephone and ?;elegraph 
iasu?d a policy statement to its operating companies that 

&‘IZG al;?ws deaf persons to deduct, as medical expense, the 
cost of a terminal. Conversely , the cost of a telephone 
and any lt*nq-distarce charges are nc;t allowed as medical 
expenses. 
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service centers would be @stab1 ished for the hand Lcapped. 
Uy tnc end ot calenaar year 1978,ceach bell System Operating 
Company will have at leelot one service center. 

._ - -. .- ----Z&e- dsv-e-1.opment of terminal -equipvent, .orlhc.selec.t.ion.. _ _ _ _ _-._ 
ot commercially avall~ble cqutpment, to be otfcrcd deaf 
subscr ;bcr s under tar LLf by the telephone companies, is 
be rng stud Ied by Amer ican Telephone and Telegraph. 

FEDERAL COhWNICATIONS COrlFIISSIBN __I- 
is lNQ1IlHlNti INTO IHF. TELKOMMUNICATIONS -- -- 
N~.WS UP THL--TKr---- CIT--- ---A 

On February b, 1978, the Federal Communications Com- 
mlszlon Inl,tLated an inquiry in the matter of telecom- 
mun teat tons serv tees tor the .deaf and hear inq-impaired. 
I’he Commrsslon 1s scektnq tc determine the current status 
of telecommunrcat tons scrv ices for the deaf, the com- 
muntcat tons needs of the deaf and hear in$-impaired tpat 
3rr: not currently bcinq met, and how moacrn technology 
r3r,d @thcr resources can bc utilrzcd Ln the communications 
sector to meet these ntieds. They will begin hearings on 
this matter somctimc after July 31, 1978. 

OUR PRIOR REPOk? kEC3MMENDED A -- 
~X--WK~~WLlS1iED e- 

In our report, “Information and Referral for People 
hccdlnq human Services--A Complex System that Should Lie 
ItnprOVcd” (t#HD-77-137, MdC. 20, 197&j, we concluded t:,rct 
the costly and oraerlcss growth ok rnformation and referral 
services--relating to the VaSt , complex system of human serv- 
rces otfered uy Federal, State, and local Governments and 
by pr Lvate orgsniaat ions-- was characterized by (1) dupl tcatton 
of and competition between serv ices and funct iona, ( 2! waste 
of resources, (3) oarrlers obstructing access, and (4) inade- 
quate services. ke recommended that the Director, Off Lee 
of Management and budget, in consultation with the Secretary 
of EEW and the heads of other Federal agencies fundinc; infor- 
mat ton and referral act ivit iss , establish a task force to 
develop a national policy and plan requiring coordinst ion 
between aqenrles to consolidate such activities and pro- 
mote the establishnlent ol comprehensive centers, or alter- 
na t Lves to comprehensive cenkers, as circumstances warrant. 

Th@ above report should be fully considered pr for to 
any nat ionwtde exparrslon of a contemplated legislat ron 
program that would prov lde for telecommunications between 
the various levels of government and the deat. 
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CHAPTER 9 

CONCLUSIONS < 

---_.- -- 
he be1 ieve that a program funded of subsirltzcd by the 

Fe-a-or-al Govern.m_e_nt -.ghould be pe_r f!z.med--k-the mgst-ef Clc icnL -_ - - _ ._ _ _ ._ - e f fee ty--y and econom ical manner poss able. Before the dosf 
terminal program is expanded nr,tionwide, a pilot Iitrldy should 
be performed to determine the best way to implement the pro- 
gram. 

lne pilot study should incluoe evaluation of tnc near- 
term an@ long-term effects of uelng c ither or both Baudot. 
and ASCII termr.nals. It should be a coordinated effort 
among all levels of government to determine the information 
needs of tne de,af and incluoe traffic analysis (number and 
duration tf calls and origination and dcstinatlon points). 
Tne stuay should also develop polictes, procedures, and ~rsc- 
t ices for 

--developing and supplying information required, 

--providing pub1 icity and assistance, 

--determining the number and logical locatior: of tcr- 
minals required, 

--determining the means and costs of communicat iono 
required, and 

--developing equitable rates for use of terminals, and 
brlling and collection of charges (or refund, if 
appr opt ia te ) . 

A thorough pile C. stuay should provide a 3ound basis for 
projection and expansion of the program without dl:21 icat ion 
ana unnecessary costs. 

The aecision OA uhether to use f?auoot or AS:11 tcr- 
minals,‘or both, is important because of :I) the potentral 
t;or siynifzicant growth in the use of terminals by the deaf 
community and (2) the compatibility problem and associated 
costs to the deaf as well as the Government. 

4uo believe that high costs and inetf icient OL inef- 
fective service could be more detrimental than benef iciab, 
particularly in the early stages of the proqrcm. ke also 
be1 ieve that the establishment of equit aole rates to deaf 
users unaer the program would involve d substantial effort 
in view of the information required and the administrative 
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anti opcrdt ional procedures rcquircd. Thi:i is further ’ 
cull’plic;rtcd by the fact that toll-free telephone scrviccs 
302 d’urrent ly prov id& by some Federal aqcncic.s for some 
of tlwir proyrams. 

c 

The contemplated legislation is not oloar rcyardiny 
.- _--_-- _ i.ts -~eJ-~t-~qghip to existing sts_tgtcs that ~;?uld Qvc an -- --_-_-.- _.- 

~mp;ct on 2~~15 r.c 12comraun ications. Also, thi trchtknt -- 
__ 

oi termind:s that &rQ currently provided by the various 
luvcl3 of yoernrent, or nay be provided in the future, 
outsr+lo the provksions of chc contemplated legislation, 
i5 not clear. F~rtharmorc, as discussed prcv iously cn 
pl‘jl’ dd , concern inq our rcccnt report, the costly and 
orcferles:! qrowt1 ,in the ared oC information and rcforral 
:3orvicc3 1s chd"+ktf'riZL'3 by (1) dUplicat;zn 0f and 
compct it ion bet #uw sew ices :nd functions, (2 1 waste of 
r~se~~rccs- (31 krrierq obstructing access, and (4) 
i nddcqua be scri’ icc’s. Thus. we believe th?t report should 
be fully c0n3iac:red prior to i?atiokwide expansion uf tnc 
c0ntc)mpl~Fed ley islat ion program. 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

Federal hpartnent ana Agency Reptam 3T?lces 

Coat Est m7.e - Fcrty-one Lscatlcns 

3eacrrpt 1011 .4nnus : Racurr rr:g 

c 
!knrecurr1ng tlpdraf rngl Costa, :?tc!udrncl, 

Un:t Ihe-t1&38e) F!esJuPca PuLl4aPlod 

Dascrspt lcn Coat cost 3 ld-Mwr ‘WATS .?CU-lhr ‘VATS 

purchsa0 31 
T%lacarwunrc~c’rtm~ 

t%?rvrces 
Inward ilAT3 b/ 

htmatats- 
lo-Hour varrous 

renge 
2404iarr varlcus 

rango 
Interatete - 

varlcus bad 
LO-Hew viwwa 

range 
240+3uP VlPl9uS 

rmp 
CQnnect ion charge 

kwx3tete 
1JAfS 

Zntaratata 

!dATS 

Total 

45.00 1,845 

5L.15 2,220 

$10,714 

119,2a9 

s7,114 

q/A3 an altemt~w each twnrnat my w leas30 at $19.50 pw ocnth or $234 
pr year. pke annual haa@ co~fa for 4i tertalnala warld be $9,594. 

!rpe stalscted th% '1ATS %?rvlce areaa nwxweory to am-w each rcsyrmwl 
9Pflceta peqg-~)pAleal ama, oaad on the elty locstlon of the regtcrul oPYrce. 
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Total Option 9 L 349,m -- 

_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. .._ _-_-. 

391,020 
2,6?3,308 

, 
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I rata f 569,500 g:,G3',3dd 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

Grants to States 

Distrlbuticm of Teminal Locations 

Eased on k. own teminals operated by the State of California we hare 
developed the ratio OF California temirals to the deaf population cf 
the State and extrapclated this ratio to each of the other 49 States 

.- -. -- -- 
_. ._.- - -- -- 

- - -b&s&i-on their- dear ~OpiiiatiO?I. TFiC mfirmng an est%i%e?i~~~eriniGtl~- 
in 50 states. 

Federal Share of Estimated 
costs - 449 Loczitlons 

Fe&-f, Share (75%) -w 
Ann-1 Rccurrzng 

Nonrecurring IOperatmg) Costs, Includinq 
Unit (One-Zime) .?%easured Full-Perioo 

2&O-hour WATS Descrrpt 2% cost Costs 

Tennina 1s - purchased 3/ S 65C $218,688 

Telecamunicatims Services 
Local Telephone Service 

Business lanes 240 

Long Dsstsnce Telephone Various 
Intrastate ‘rlA?S b/ 
(Inward and Out&d) 

depending 
on location 

Connect ion charge 
Buaineas lines 45 15,154 

Intrastate ilAM b/ 
Inward 45 14,985 
Cu tward 45 :4,g5 

Terminal Assistance 
Personnel 13,213 

Space Rental 870 

&hour MATS 

$ 80,820 

1,820.562 

4,449,473 

292,973 

d &I,620 

8.628,036 

4,449,478 

292,973 

jiLf7mm Total $264,012 $6;16431;833 

a/As an alternative a termi*,al my be ieased for $19.50 a zwt;~ or $234 
per year. The Federal xmre of leasing cos. - would be ($234 x 449 x 75%) 
$78,799. 

bI1ntraatat.e WATS was computed for 444 teml!ials instead of 449 because 
-five (1 - Ala&a, 2 - Rhode Island and 2 - District of Columbia) were 

located in jurisdictions that do not have such service. Deaf persons 
located outside the respective local telephone service areas would incur 
long distance charges when placirg calls to these five ter!Lnals. 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

Grants to Local Governments 

Absence of Terminal Distribution 

f 

i _ _. _ _ 
No dist-ibutian wa3 made because we have no idea OF hew many 

local government jurisdictions (cauky, township, city, borough, etc.) 

i -wo&i.participate intte .pr~~.or-theauerage-amber of..terminals _ - . _ - - 
each jurisdiction uculd require. 

j 
Alsc, in our opinion, the 70 

local gwernm3rt listings throughout the United States identified 
1 I in the International Telephcne Directory for the Deaf would n-5 be 

an adequate basis to project any reaemable universe. Hwever, to 
proved the reader 3-4 indication OF the potential impact, based on 
our assumpticns, ve estimated r.he Federal share of cost3 per local 

/ government terminal. 

Federal Share of Estimated Costs per Terminal 

Federai Share (75%) 
Per Teminal 

Annual 
NonrccurrLng Recurr icg 

Unit (One-t ime 1 (Operating) 
cost Co3t3 Costs B. -m 

TetVlLnal3 - purchased a/ 8 65C $467 

Telecommunications Service3 
Local Telephono Service 

Euainess Li.les 240 2180 

Connect ion charge 
bsiness lines 45 34 

Terminal A33fstance Personnel 13,213 9,:to 

Space Rental 870 652 

Total $E $10,742 

&/As an alternative a terminal may be leased for $19.50 p%r month 
or $234 per year. The Federal share of the annual lease For each 
terminal would be $175.50. 
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